
LOVE IN LOCKDOWN

We asked our readers how they plan to spend Valentine’s Day this year. Our data shows that it 
will be mainly be celebrated indoors, giving opportunities to food retailers and delivery services 

but also to brands who can provide new ideas for entertainment. Mail Metro Media reaches 
7.1m couples every day and our portfolio enables you to reach lovers from all walks of life.

MORE TIME WILL BE SPENT INSIDE AND NEW IDEAS ARE WELCOMED
PLANS FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

Having a home 
cooked meal

vs. 45% last year

58%
Watching a film

 or TV series
38% for 18-34

31%
Taking an outdoor 

walk
19% for 18-34

14%
Supermarket
dine-in meal
17% for 35-54

13%

“My wife and I normally use the occasion 
to go out for a nice meal, that is out of the 

question now though.”

“I literally have no idea what I am going to do 
with my partner that differs from any other 

day in lockdown.”

READERS WILL BE SPENDING LESS BUT THERE’S AN OPPORTUNTY TO GET CREATIVE
TOP VALENTINE’S DAY GIFTS

average spend 
on gifts this 

year
vs. £39 last 

year

£25

Valentine’s card
87% for 35-54

74%
Chocolate

33% for males

31%
Personalised gift
44% for 18-34

23%
Flowers

67% for males

22%

“My husband and I have been married for 41 
years, we still buy each other a card and a 

small present.”

“My husband usually buys me roses, but we 
don’t know if that will be possible.”

Sources: TGI 2020 Q3, Pulse Poll January 2021, Matters Community Discussion Room, PAMCo 2020 Q1, 
Omniture Jan 2020-Dec 2020, MailOnline Valentine’s Day Survey 2019

A PERFECT PARTNER: WE REACH 7.1 MILLION COUPLES EACH DAY
MailOnline couples are

+43%
more likely to purchase 

Valentine’s Day gifts

We wrote 237 articles on 
Valentine’s Day last year 

generating 
12.3M article views

Our Valentine’s Day gifters 
are +30% 

more likely to agree 
advertising helps them 

choose what to buy


